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The Brice Woodruff family of Delta
with the E. C. Blowers

spent Sunday
family.

The Frank Tripp family were Sundinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Crook.
Carl Westesen and son Harold took
their cattle over on the Cimaron Friday

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beach called on
Mr. and Mrs. Will Salesbury Friday
evening.

Arthur and Franklin Cheek and Leo
Crook went to the hills for wood Mon-

Ice Cream Social.
Together
Club will serve
ice .cream and cake at the home of
Agnew
C.
on
Mrs.
C.
Garnet Mesa,
Wednesday evening June 7th. Everybody is invited. The
next regular
meting of the Get Together Club will
Thompson
be held with Mrs. Ed
on
June 15th.
Good

White Brothers Sell Out.
Cecil Garton, J. Davis and C. Young
have purchased the White Brothers
garage at 118 West Fourth. They will
change the name to the Delta Garage.
Messrs. Davis and Young came to
they
Delta from California where
have a reputation for doing high class,
reasonably
priced
satisfactory
and
auto repairing. Cecil Garton, while
having been absent from Delta for a
couple of years is well known to nearly evervone in the county.
The new
firm solicits a portion of your business.
Security Benefit Blowout.
Delta Lodge No. 2462 Security

Oil Sardines
5c
Skinner’s Macaroni, per pkg. 10c
Bulk Macaroni 2 pounds for 25c
All kinds of Candy, pound 25c
Special Prices on Tobacco of all Kinds
These are only a few of the low prices
you willfind in our Store.

Dannek Grocery
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B. Kirschbaum

Made-to- Measure
Mid-Summer

Company

suits

sls to $3O

Men’s and Women’s Outing
and Golf Clothing
Clothing of the famous Dux-bak Make —Scotch Tweeds
—Gabardines—Kamp-it—Khaki—Moleskins and Army
Serges.
Breeches ior Knickers—Coats to match.
Spend you summer out in the open—rightly clad.
Ladies’ Nap-a-tan Sport Boots—soft as a glove (and
will always remain so) as easy and comfortable as your
dress. Correctly fitted and rightly priced
$B.OO to $11.50 per pair.

ASH MESA

AIR-

PLANE TRIP TO FORT COLLINS

Mrs. Cone and Mrs. Casner motored
All Ways The Same Reliable Clothiers
Delta on business Monday.
very
poorly
Mrs. William Vest is
ers played an important part in cereheart trouble.
with her until her
daughter.
monies connected with the visit of a from
Miss men are working on the Montrose and
Shepard will leave soon
Ruth, comes from New York.
number of army fliers in a fleet of to Miss Bertha
Delta canal which has suffered two
in Utah.
it
her
mother
vlf
High
twenty-four plains last week.
McNeal has gone to Ouray to bad breaks about three miles west of
The donation of graveling the road work.
They
building
are
500
Montrose.
Official welcome to the aviators was to the switch will start Wednesday.
Miss Ethel Hendrick has been hired feet of flume. U. S. R. S. has not
extended by Carl S. Milliken. secrefamily
H M. Hanley and
left for as the new primary teacher at the enough lumber and they are hauling
tary of state, white soaring 3,000 feet
Texas in their car. on a short visit.
Highland school and Miss Rose
in the air south of Castle Rock. MilliMc- some from Olathe on freight cars and
Guy Whitener and Alvin Freeland
trucking it on their work. They exClain for the upper grades.
ken. who served eighteen months in are enjoying an outing on the GunniLyle and Floyd Whitener and the pect to have the work done by TuesFrance,
made frequent
observation son.
flights over the enemy’s lines during
Misses Erma and Pauline Bond with day.
Little Leon Cotter was severely well
Mr. and Mrs. Casner left Tuesday
the war, and when he was requested
filled baskets motored to Ouray
stung about the head and hands by
in their car for Ft. Collins. They were
Sunday and enjoyed the day.
to greet the visiting airmen
he felt bees.
Mrs. Wayne Williams is going to accompanied by Helen Warren whose
that the only fitting welcome was one
We were pleased to see Mrs. Spiers
gradumade from the air. Lieut. Bert Cole anil son on the Mesa from their home look after the Camp Fire girls while sister Vera will be one of the
Mrs. Casner’s daughter, who is
piloted the plane from which MHliken
their
leader.
Mrs.
Caldwell, is visiting. ates.
edaredge.
at (
a student at Fort Collins, will go with
They are to meet each Monday evenwelcomed the fliers.
A number of Olathe and the Mesa ing.
them on to Estes Park, Greeley, and
When a group of aviators flew from
game
enjoyed the ball
at Delta
A crowd of the Mesa’s young peoDenver where they will visit with
Denver to Fort Collins Friday. George people
Tuesday afternoon.
will stop at
ple spent the day Saturday sight seefriends.
Mrs. Casner
H. Shaw. Republican state chairman,
Minnie Cotter spent Saturday and ing in the black canon. They went Boulder to attend the Sunday school
was the guest
of the fliers on the
flight to his home after their arrival. [ Sunday on California Mesa with her on horse back, taking plenty of eats convention.
along.
i sister, 'Sirs. Ruth Page.
Those who enjoyed a big picnic
It was Shaw’s first airplane flight.
The Parlimentarv Club will meet at
Mr. Profflt’s class of Voung boys dinner on the Clint Warren lawn SunFourteen of the sixty-three counties
day
to help celebrate the birthdays of
of Colorado have been visited by Geo. [the H. O. Taylor home Friday even- and Gertie Davis’ class of young girls
and son,
H. Shaw of Fort Collins. Republican Iing for their regular study.
motored to Ridgway in the school Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Spiers
whose birthdays
stale chairman, and George A. CrowH O. Taylor, John Felix and George truck to spend the day and enjoy a and John Warren,
all come this month, were Messrs.
der of Cripple Creek, secretary of the ; Cotter motored to Montrose Monday fine lunch.
Republican state
Milford Shieds and wife spent the Russell. Spiers. Meeker. Adams. Percentral committee, jon business.
ry
Mclntire. Clay Show waiter and
Harry Williams and
who are making a series of pre-camMec- day Sunday with Alene Lane. Hazel
big
paign trips thru the state to meet orat
Eckert Myers has returned to her home after their families. All enjoyed the
cidese spent a few days
spending a few days with her sister. feed (especially the men) and a pleasganization leaders.
So far the coun- vis; ing his sister.
spent in conversation
ant afternoon
ties visited have
Mrs. M. Shieds.
been
in Eastern
Mr. Casebier and family and JoseTwelve members of the Embroidery and singing.
Colorado.
Shaw and Crowder
said phine Roatcap have moved to Ouray
today that all indications
Club met at Mrs. A. T. Hawvards Fripointed
to where he has a position.
day afternoon.
an overwhelming
The house was beauRepublican majorWe are glad to say Mr. Altenbernd
*
ity in the eastern part of the state
tiful in its decorations of pink and ?
is able to be up and around the house
white. Strawberries and cake were
“The merest recital of the accomafter tiis long illness.
plishments of the Harding adminisMr. and Mrs. Peter Blair expect to served.
Rev. Jenignn of Dolores gave the ????????????????
tration is its vindication,” Senator leave Thursday for Hays, Kansas, to
Baptist
Memorial address
at
the
James E. Watson of Indiana declared visit their daughter.
mare 9 or 10
Church Tuesday morning. The solFOR SALE—One
in a Republican keynote speech last
Mr. and Mrs. Madsen and children
yrs old. Mrs. Grace Cummings.
22tfc
body
day
diers marched in a
to the cemeweek in Indianapolis. “America is to motored to Montrose to spend the
tery where the graves were covered
FOR SALE—Cow hay, 54.00. Roy
he congratulated on a record so splen- with Mr. and Mrs. George. Tuesday.
Duggan. North Delta.
22tfc
with flowers.
declared,
George
did.” Albert J. Beveridge
Coter and wife. Harry CotFOR
SALE
Good refrigerator,
thereby silencing
those
Mrs. Ferguson gave a five o’clock
Democrats ter. Grandma McClain and Rose, morug,
9x12
kitchen cabinet.
dresser,
who have been endeavoring to distort tored to Ouray Sunday sight seeing. tea at the F. S. Elicker home in honBeveridge’s victory in the Republican
Vernis-Martin bed. springs and matWill Tunget and family and Jim or of her daughter Miss Orpha Ferpiano, round
senatorial primary as a “repudiation’’ Harris and wife spent Monday at the guson. whose engagement to John tress; Hallett & Davis
dining table.
All the above articles
Hogan was announced.
of President Harding.
It has been Harry Harris ranch near Montrose.
About sevencondition. 239
proved that any
l.ulu McNeal and family and Miss ty were present and enjoyed tjie oro- are in first class
anti-administration
22tfc
Dodge.
sentiment which has been aroused in Bible of Colona motored to Olathe gram. Refreshments
were served.
money
of
on Main
FOUND —Sum
Colorado by Democratic propaganda Tuesday and attended the Memorial
Mrs. Mary McClain and daughter
22c
Dr. F. W. Grove.
disappears when the facts are known. service.
Rose left Tuesday
for a visit with street.
'X*The figures given by Senator Watson
The young people and children are relatives near Lamar.. Colorado.
Mrs.
Notice of Final Settlement
daughter
and former Senator Beveridge prove practicing for the children’s day pro- McClain's
from Missouri
Estate of Martha M. Odem, Deceasthe tremendous
and successful task gram to be held the second Sunday in will join them there and they will
No. 800.
which the Republican administration
June.
have a reunion.
This will be the first ed.
Notice is hereby given that on the
Is carrying out in saving the nation
Grandma Taylor is staying at her time the McClain sisters
have all
3rd day of July. A. D„ 1922, the unfrom the effects of eight years of sons while Mrs. Taylor is with her been together for years.
to the County
Democratic misrule.
sister,'Mrs. Lamkin. who has been
Mrs. Thomas B. Garrett of Denver derslgned will present
County, Colorado, his
As the
political campaign
gave a very interesting
draws very sick.
talk at the Court of Delta
of adnear reports
of overtures
between
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Blair and babies young peoples meeting and the church accounts for final settlement
estate, when and
Democratic organization leaders and visited at the John Blair home a few service hour at the Olathe Baptist ministration of said
persons In interest may apthe radical labor element
are
She is re- where all
fre- days, returning to their home in the church Sunday evening.
pear and object to them, if they so
quent in political circles.
presenting the Baptist Home and ForNo such Shavano valley.
intimation Is made in regard to the
Mr. Wright and son Clanton spent eign Mission Society and the White desire.
C. L. ODEM. Administrator.
Republican party,
which has been Sunday with his son Pat near CedarCross Work, and is looking after the
30, 1922.
consistent in carrying out its policy edge and Monday motored to Grand work in Utah, Wyoming and Colorado. Ist pub. June 2. Last June
of “no compromise with radicalism.” Junction on business.
Little Aleen Deges. the seven-year
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
According to political “Insiders,” the
Mrs. John Gorman left Tuesday for old daughter of Mrs. Deges of CaliThose who are to a “run down** condibeen fornia Mesa, called at the Lamkin tion
Democrats will offer a number of Fresno,
California.
She has
will notice that Catarrh bothers
places on the state ticket to radicals visiting her father,
Mr. Cook,
for home Saturday and while in town them much more than when they are in
This fact proves that while
In order to prevent a repetition of the about ten days.
took appendicitis and was taken to rood health.
Catarrh la a local disease. It is greatly
disaster of 1920, when radicals named
Mrs. Porter, mother of Mrs. Uglow. St. Luke’s hospital
at Montrose, influenced
by constitutional
conditions.
MEDICINE Is a
on in the HALL’S CATARRH
almost, all the Democratic nominees; who 1b eighty-four years old fell and where she was operated
Tonic and Blood Purifier, and acts through
but the Republican party will hew its severely hurt her knee. At her age it evening. The last report was that I the blood upon the mucous surfaces of
the tnfiamasattow
own way, confident in its ability to is hard to get around.
she was getting along as well as could the body, thus reducingconditions.
rod restoring normal
Grandma Cory is on the sick list. be expected.
smother any attempt at radical domCirculars free.
All druggists.
staying
Cheney
or
Co..
Toledo,
granddaughter
twenty
ination.
Her little
is
B. C. Allison with
more I F. J.
A
Ohia
I
May

29. —Republican

to

lead-

•

i

Denver.
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Schilling's Coffee, per pound 45c
Silver Band Coffee, per pound 35c
6 for 25c
Denver Best Soap,
4 for 25c
P & G Soap
6 for 25c
Luna Soap
Many kinds of Toilet Soap
5c
Ivory Soap, small
3 .for 25c
Liberty Washing Powder
5c
2 for 15c
Fitts Bluing
Karo Syrup, white, 10 pounds 80c
Karo Syrup, blue, 10 pounds 75c
Old Manse Syrup, 10 pounds $2
Old Manse Syrup, 5 pounds....sl
Old Manse Syrup, 2£ pounds 50c
Log Cabin Syrup, large
$1
Log Cabin Syrup, small
30c

I1

KIRSCHBAUM

?BUSINESS LOCALS*

.

Ben Hur Coffee, per pound ...40c

Bene-

fit Association was agreeably surprised Saturday evening by Grand Junction Lodge 1519 who came in upon
them to the extent of forty-four members and one candidate, and by permission of the local lodge took the
chairs and put on the initiation of
their one candidate and three for the
local lodge. The visiting lodge sure
knew how to put on ihe work, the
teams were excellent and their orchestra was grand.
Ice cream and cake
were served
and other refreshments
after lodge and everyone voted that
they had one dandy time and hoped
for a repetition of the event.
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.

and ready to serve you better than ever. We
have a large stock and expect to decrease
this stock and will close it out at less than
cost. NOTE THESE PRICES:

of the

1

We Are In Our
New Quarters

HIS FIRST

luncheon

was
club the program
in
of J. W. Maxwell and R. C.
Raber and was as follows: A vocal
solo by Mrs. C. E. Harding, piano solo
by Miss Kate Kiiiian and a humorby Miss Mabel
ous reading
Dixon.
President Mortimer Stone presided.
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SHAW TAKES

at Rotary.

Wednesday

(
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Program

At the

Rotary
charge

i

Mr. and Mrs. Camet Poe and daughAlice visited Sunday afternoon at
J. K. Vaughan’s.
Miss Lela Whitener is staying with
the L. E. Hogan family while rMs. Hogan Is away.
Henry Thomas.
Charlie Mealy and
A. Lincoln sprayed their orchards the
first of the week
Kelly Vaughan and Dave Homewood
made a trip to the hills, Saturday, re
turning home Sunday.
Dinner guesU at Charlie Roatcaps
Sunday were
Mr. and
Mrs. Archie
Roatcap and children.
name
of the litJohn Marion is thfe
tle boy who arrived at the Albert London home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Deges and daughter. Aleene visited Friday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crook.
Sunday dinner guests at the T. C.
Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson home were
Bruce Turner and children.
Mrs. Pridy. who has been so seriously ill is improving, which will be good
plete recovery.
news to her many friends.
baby
of
Mrs. Fern Vaughn and
H must worry ex-Kaiser Bill not to
many
in the paper
Olathe spent Saturday night with Mrs. see his name
Ella Vaughan and children.
times each issue.
Greening
<9>
Frank
of Grand Junction
Complaint is made that there is too
visited Wednesday night with his sisdiplomacy
door
but
it
ter, Mrs C. W. McLaughlin and fammuch back
ily.
takes a lot of it to handle the kids of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Crane and I>elta.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pridy. visited the
John Miller family near Olathe SunFOR SALE
Good refrigerator,
John Miller family Sunday.
kitchen cabinet.
9x12 rug.
dresser,
who came Vernls-Martln bed. springs and matMrs. Edith Lockwood,
hero to attend her mother's funeral, tress; Hallett & Davis piano, round
dining table.
left Thursday for her home In OklaAll the above articles
homa.
are
in
first class
condition. 239
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beach enter* Dodge.
22tfc
ter

fabric

Will Have
The Get

]

day.

The right

J

days.

COOL-NESS

,

Robert Beach delivered 200 sacks of
in Olathe Monday.
Emmerson Liley is Ita the sick list
this week.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Westesen
Mrs. Bishop were in Delta Monday.
McLaughlin
made a business
C. W.
trip to Grand Junction Wednesday.
Hogan and Mrs.
and
L.
E.
Mr.
Mrs.
Leo Crook were In Delta Tuesday.
and
children
Mrs. C. L. Wallace
Carl Whitener spent the week-end
Taylor
Lyle
with
on Ash Mesa.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert White were
Friday evening supper guests at the T.
A. Richards home.
spent Sunday at the Patterson home.
family
were
The T. A. Richards
busy shoppers in Montrose Saturday.
C. L. Wallace
101 l Saturday for
trip of a lev*
Pueblo on a business

spuds

Missouri Day Continued.
Sunday
At the Baptist Church,
morning and evening—Dr. W. A. De
Vault of Mount Vernon, Mo., will be
the speaker at both services.
Dr.
DeVault is a pleasing speaker and is
by
known
a multitude of Missourians
in and around Delta. Be sure
and
hear him.

.

California Mesa

in Paonia.
A party composed of Mr. and Mrs.
F. D. Herrick and son Bobby, Wm.
Mrs. Brower, the trained nurse, who Wessel, wife and son Donald
and
has been caring for Mrs. Ed Pridy and George Stone amd son Xerxes, went
baby, left Monday for her home at
spent
to Paonia Sunday and
the day
Montrose.
They reat the Harry Brown ranch.
Deges,
staying
Miss Lucile
who is
port a delightful visit.
at the W. C. Mo flit home on east mesa
visited Sunday afternoon with home Permits to Wed.
folks.
Marriage licenses were issued from
Several of the young people from
county clerk’s office during the
the Mesa attended a dance at the Kit- the
week as follows: May 25, Carl L.
Saturday
ner home on
coal creek
Abbey
of Kiowa, Colorado, and Vera
night.
May
Ellen Parker
of Cedaredge;
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Taylor and son 26th, Benj.
F. Laycock and Lela M.
Loren and Mrs. W. T. Taylor of Ash Hall,
both of Delta, May 27th, Neland
Mesa, were Sunday dinner guests of Kissinger
and Sarah
J. Greenwell,
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Deges.
Mrs. L. E. Hogan left Saturday, for both of Ltelta.
Missouri, to be with her mother, who
is very sick.
It is hoped that she will W. R. C. Will Serve Dinner.
The Woman's
Relief Corps
will
find her mother improved.
Miss Marie Stadler, who has been serve a diner beginning at six o’clock
p. m. tomorrow evening at Odd Felstaying with
Ike
sister,
her
Mrs.
Homewood, for a few days, returned lows hall, price 50c a plate. Following is the menu:
Rna«t
to her home an Ash Mesa Sunday.
beef and
mashed
Sunday afternoon
the ball teams of brown gravy, baked beans,
parker
potatoes,
house
rolls and butthe Fairview and Stone districts playcherry
lettuce
ter,
salad,
at
coffee
and
ed ball
the Robert Beach ranch.
The score was 17 to 7 in favor of the pie.
Stone players.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bishop entertained Seniors Have Good Play.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Easton and daughThe comedy “Neighbors” and the
Negro
ter Audry and the Robert Burch famMinstrel show presented by
ily to a lovely dinner Sunday.
the graduating class of 1922, Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Herman White and evening was highly entertaining and
say that the young
Miss Viola Buckingham left Monday all who attended
boys were artists in their
in their car, for Missouri, where they girls and
parts.
This was to take the place of
will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Warrick and son the usual play given by graduating
classes
each year.
Leon attended
church
services
in
Delta Sunday, and were entertained
Gallup is Dead.
Grandma
to dinner at the Jack Winters home.
The Stone school
closed Friday
Relatives here received an annuncewith a basket dinner at noon and a ment the first of the week of the
Franklin death of Mrs. Elizabeth Gallup at the
program in the afternoon.
were
the home of her daughter
Cheek and Ivan Surbeck
Mrs. Dora
graduates.
Cope of Pasadena,
California, on Friday,
May
sorting
meagre
26th.
Only
a
force
or
details
John Hill has
men
and hauling spuds this week. Mr. Hill were given but the letter stated that
We hope to have
stored 17 car loads of spuds last fall death was sudden.
for which we suppose he is receiving further details next week.
sum
magnificent
fifty
of
cents.
the
Painting Coming Down.
Miss Emma
McLaren entertained
the members of the sophomore class
If one can judge by the drop made
by B. L. Laycock last Friday when he
at her home Thursday evening. Games
and music were the diversions of the fell from the roof of Walter Singleevening
and at its close dainty re- ton’s house, painters services must be
freshments were served. There were on the
downward
trend. However,
19 present.
Mr. Laycock is quite lucky he is alive.
Little Virginia Hill, who had an at-1 While engaged in decorating the Sintack of flu about six weeks ago. has gleton home he accidentally lost connever fully regained her strength and trol of himself and fell some twenty
last week was taken sick with convul-[ feet to the ground. While the accia very' dent did not compel him to
been
sions. While she has
take to
improved bed. yet he is suffering a severe shake
sick child she is somewhat
and her friends are hoping for a com- up.
Sundayed

Sunday.

j

the C. A. Beach and Charles
Phillips families to a lovely dinner

,

tained

,
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